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Warehousemen, Growers and Other Citizensot Eastem Carole To Join In Great Celebration

: S l

Prices Go Beyond
Parityon Market
Here This Week

Sales For Entire Season
Total 12,505,200 Pounds
For Which $1,740,009.57
Has Been Paid; Aver¬
age This Week $17.15
For 1,957,930 Pounds
Sold; Farmers Are Well
Pleased With Averages
On Farmville Market;
$71.00 a Hundred Paid
For Some Here During
The Past Week.

Prices continued moving upward
on the Farmville market this week,
with two sales showing average above
the parity; that of Monday, $18.25
and Friday, $18.00, with the average
for the week going well beyond the

parity of $17.00.
Three quarters of a million pounds

of leaf were on the local warehouse
floors Monday with 510,538 pounds
being sold for $93,154.09 at an aver¬

age of $18.25, which reached the peak
for the season. Prices on this day
were pronounced as the most satis¬

factory yet experienced, bidding on

the better quality offerings being very

spirited and all grades selling bet¬
ter than at any period this season,

(rood, cigarette and domestic tobac¬
cos showed great improvement.

Receipts of Tuesday, Wednesday
. Thursday were some lighter with

prices fluctuating but gaining on

Thursday 78c per hundred over the
day before, when a number of indivi¬
dual averages were noted also as com¬

ing near the record of $71 made last
week.

Figures for Friday showed further
advancement giving a total at 285,-
072 pounds on the market, bringing
farmers $51,326.16 at an average of

$18.00, one house making the high
average of $29.17. Floors were clear¬
ed shout mid afternoon and tobacco
is already being placed for Monday,
indicating the usual heavy sale ex¬

perienced for the past two or three
reasons on the first day <d each week.

Total sales for the week gte-1,957,-
930 pounds, which sold for $335,873.66
at n average oC $17.15, the season's
sale to-frte totaling 12,506,200 pound -

for" which growers have received $1,-
740,00047 at an. average of $13.91.
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Takes Her Lite
Mrs. Ruth Frazier Waj

^Greeavi])#, ^

shftdtoi tiidai: to toern <rf her death
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O'Neal Makes
Report on Loan

Capita
Home Loan Corporation
Head Reports Commit¬
ments of $1,264,868.64;
Forclosures Halted.

(From Greensboro Daily News
October 21, 1933)

Commitments by the Home Own¬
ers' Lgan Corpo.-ation in North Caro¬
lina have reached the figure of $1,264,-
868.64, it was reported here yesterday
by Allen S. O'Neal, state manager of
the corporation, with headquarters at

Salisbury.
Here to attend the annual meeting

of the North Carolina Association of
Real Estate Board at Sedgefield Inn,
before whom he made an address on

the operation of the corporation, Mr.
O'Neal expressed gratification at the
increased understanding on the part
of the public of the work which the
organization is trying to do for the
small home owners of the state.

The cases represented by the com¬

mitments of $1,264,868.64 are now in

the hands of attorneys of the corpor¬
ation who are making the necessary
legal examinations before the final

steps are taken, said Mr. O'Neal. He
added that the individual cases would
be closed as quickly as the legal re¬

ports are made, which should be with¬
in a short time.
The corporation thus far has halted

641 foreclosure proceedings on homes
in the state, he said, property invold-
ed in these being valued at $1,944,358.

In addition, he added, loans totaling
$1,726,152.78 have not beat granted
for the reason they did not £*upewi$h-
in provisions of the federal law creat-
ing the corporation or the mortgage
holders did not care to accept the cor¬

poration's bonds in lieu of their mort¬
gages. These may come up at a later
date for reconsideration, he said.

"This does not mean," 'declared Mr.
O'Neal, "that these cases are dead, as

negotiations have already been started
with the mortgagees in an e&ort to
get them to reduce their mortgages
or to accept bonds where 80% of the .

appraised value will retire the in¬
debtedness."
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Many Market
Agreements
Are CensMered

A Wide Range of Prod¬
ucts From PeanutsUp
Covered By Codes Are

Atlanta, Oct. 26..Many marketing

range of products from peaauta, to

pretzels are under consideration 6y
Washington authorities and an agency
has been aet up here td enforce -the
codes'in the southeast when they be*

* .riu-L -'£.f ^r>: *2.pome eiiecutefc>. ;%x-j
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Registration
For Repeal To
Be on Oct. 2D

Alt Voters Who Did Not
Vote In Last Election
Will Be Required To
Register To Vote.
Greenville, Oct 27.. Registration

booths will be open Saturday, Oct 28,
for the registration of voters in the
repeal referendum to be conducted
in this state November 7th, it was

announced today by F. C. Harding,
chairman of the Pitt County Board of
Elections. j
The law provided that the books]

be opened in every precinct of the
county from 12 a.-m. (noon) to "12
p. m. (midnight) and all persons who
did not register in the last election
will be required to put their names

on the dotted line if they expect to
vote on whether the state is to re¬

main dry or the piohibition amend¬
ment is to be scrapped and tossed
on the junk heap.

Registration books will be at tne

courthouse in Greenville and at reg¬
ular polling places in other precincts
of the county.
With the date of balloting only a

short time off now, both wets and
drys were turning their attention to
the important business of lining of
their forces for the battle at the polls.
Both elements have been active for
several weeks after setting up per¬
manent organizations to boost their
cause in all townships of the county.
The dry candidates to be voted on

in the county are Dr. M. T. Frizzelle
of Ayden, and Mrs. E. W. Harvey of
Gpeenyille. The wets are represented
by Judge Albion Dunn and R. L.
Little.

Persons who did not register in the
last election and who wish to vote on

the repeal question were urged to

register Saturday and be in position
to express their sentiments.

.

Several Pitt Firms
Metre Cotton Lou
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Farm Department An¬
nounces Agencies Des¬
ignatedbyGovernment
For This County.
Greenville, Oct. 27..EL F. Arnold,

county agent, has supplied the follow¬
ing firms designated by the Federal
Government as lending agencies with
blank forms for lending farmers ten

cents on cotton: Greenville Banking
and Trust Co.,. State Bank and Trust
Co., E. G. Flanagan Warehouse,
Speight and Haygood, cotton brokers;
N. C. Cotton Growers Cooperative As¬
sociation, The Bank of Farmville,
Farmville Bonded Warehouse, Bank
of Fountain, Bank of Winterville,
First National Bank of Ayden, Bethel
Branch Greenville Banking & Trust
Company.
Farmers can borrow 10 cents per

pound on cotton at any of the above
named places by presentation of ware¬

house receipts and receive check for
same by signing note and agreement
to cot cotton, acreage along with other
farmers. The government accepts
without further recourse. .If "the cot¬
ton sells for less than ten cents tibe
government takes the loss; if it sells
for more ithan ten cents the farmers
pay ten cents and storage and interest
charges and draw thebalaace. -

tnflse items supplied with necessary
blanks for making: louts. 4

In addition to^he above agencies
for '"^"qJlOiaCrai ii if they
desire, V>ans through
the coei^;;i^^^ nfiiee. Farmers

where-al: rins and infor-
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*¦: To all people living in Farm- *

* viile, and who have not registered *

* here, you may register on Satu»> *

* day, October 28th, at .the office *

* of John B. lewis in the Citizens *

* Bank building, between 9:00 A. *

* M. and 6:00 P. M. .

*

* No one may register unless he
* or she personally appear and *

* lakes the oath. No one is eligible *

* to register unless he or, she has *

* resided' in North Carolina at *

* least one year and in Farmville *

* township at least four months. *

* Any person, not registered, and *

* who fails to register on the speci- *

* fied date, will not be qualified *

* to vote on November 7th. *

* JOHN B. LEWIS, Registrar. *
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The Cabinet Of
Oalladier

Quits My
Government Leader of
Prance Ts Forced To
Resign Under Fire of
Opposition.
Paris, Oct 24..The cabinet of Ed-

ouard Dailadier fell early today for
a balanced budget and insisting to the
last that sound finance alone coufd
avert immediate inflation and the
fall of the franc. *

Within an hour after the defeat 329
to 241 on a vote of confidence the
entire cabinet hurried to Elysee palaee
and presented their resignations to
President Lebrun. .

The President immediately outlined
a series of consultations with senators
and chamber deputies, committee
heads and party leaders before offer- j

ing the premiership.^ >

Owing to the bitterness which de- .j
veloped in the chamber it was. not \
considered likely a deputy would be
considered.\I
As M. Dailadier fell he burned his

bridges behind him in an open break
with the Socialists, reproaching their
millionaire leader, been Brum, for i

negotiating a compromise and then <i

refusing to support it.
Usually calm and deliberate, the

premier raised his arm to violent ges¬
tures as he denounced Blum who ap- I
peared to take tragically the sup-
posed end of his power , seem in the
Socialist split on the question. His |
spare form, contrasting sharply with
that the thick-set and burly premier |
and his voice choking, he asserted
that the government plans would have j
paved the way for a future deficit. i

"You are going to again reduce the '

purchasing power of the consumers," j
Blum cried. "No one\ is more opposed i
to inflation than we, but we also want ;

stable relations between wages and ./

prices."
The mjnistry's overthrow was un- i

usually dramatic and Dalladieris de» 1
rmnciation of Blum came to climax a

day filled with tenseness both inside |
the jammed chamber and in streets
where thousands were gathered.
Two hundred persons were arrested

as a result of demonstrations on 4he
outside.
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Mail Robber Draws
' V

.. 1

Fire Years in Pee
Hugh HawkySenteaced
inFederal Court; Sent
To Atlanta. '

: .....
'

I

* II
26-year-old Wilson mail truck drfcer

L'1'
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U. B. BLALOCK GIVES
INTERESTINF FACTS
ON "COTTON LOANS"
AH Farmers Have To Bo Is To
Make Application By Fi'ling
Out Forms, Signing Note and
The Cash Will Be Forthcom¬
ing Immediately.

Raleigh* Oct 26..Making the 10-
cent government loan on cotton quick¬
ly available to State growers, the
North Carolina Cotton Crowers Coop¬
erative Association Tuesday complet¬
ed the mailing of a supply of note
and agreement forms to its more' than
40 warehouses and 260 Teeeiving
agents located in every cotton county
in the State. ^

The Association received a supply
of the forms from the government
and began mailing them out'Monday
and Tuesday, and property filled in
forms were already being received,
U Benton Blalock, general manager,
said. The second application received
tyas for an advance onJt^ hafcTot
cotton from a prominent Johnston'
county farmer, he added. 1
"The proper procedure," Mr. BJa-

lock said, "is for the member to git
out his note and loan agreement and
then make his draft for 10 cents A

pound in the regular manner through,
a receiving agent or warehouse of the
association. These drafts will be
cashed without charge by any bahk
now cashing drafts for the associa¬
tion."
u The cooperative has been advancing
eight cents a pound on all cotton for'
some time and Mr. Blalock said "sea¬
sonal pool members are fortunate 'in-
that no cotton has been sold in the
seasonal pool and they will be given
an opportunity to draw 10 cents if.
they want to. Optional pool members
who have not ordered their cottbn
sold have the^same privilege. .*

. j
"All they: have to do is to make

application to the association for loAn
forms and when th^tei

ire properly filled in the additional
advance will he made."
Mr. Blalock added that seed io|ur

borrowers will be taken care of in the
plan and after their loans have beeit
liquidated on the 10-cent basis any.
balance remaining will revert to thefrn.
Under the plan the government

proposes to terry the farmer's cotton
until July, 1934* with the understand"
ing that the fanner can sell his cof-
kbn at any thne before that date pro>-
vided it will liquidate his loan. The
governmentalso reserves the righttu
sell the cottd^ before July, 193%
should cotton reach 15 cents a pound
nr go higher. ;

Any landlord or tenant is eligible
tor these lucent loans, but loans can
be made only on cotton produced in
1033 and in which the grower still
lias an interest.
. Four pet 3cent interest will be
Jiarged on-the money advanced, add;
the cotton most be stored in approval
warehouses,, the plan stated.
The 10-eent advance will be nm&j

in cotton thiols low middling or bet"!
ter in.grade*nd of 7-8 inch and long¬
er staple, while eight cents a pound
will be advanced on low middling Ih|
better cotton that is under 7-8 inch
&& ::rf; gMr. Blalock' said that according to
information from the associations?
classing department very little cottfc
whs produced in the State this yen
that will not bring the 10-cent ad-*

-r ? 1
"Every cotton producer," Mr. Bm

lock said, "should take note of tfct
fact that if the promises Hade us by
our government should fall down'and
this cotton should be sold at a price
that would not take care of the loahi
there , is no responsibility to the pro*
dttcer." '. *\'

piscusaind^'ithe 10-cent loan plkn
further, Mr. Blalock, who for seve&l
weeks has been m^ingpiarmw^k

\f y A -y. 1
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Bankers BtJk
From Mooting

_____ .*

A Code of Fair Compe¬
tition Is * Adopted By
Bankers In Meeting at
Greensboro.

jt* * .ft? V

D. E. Ogleaby, cashier of the Bank
of Farmvilie; J. H. Waldrop, Green*
ville, and D. R. Everett of Roberson-
ville, attended the called meeting of
the North Carolina Bankers Associa-
tion at Greensboro Tuesday at which
time a code was adopted.
. Nearly two hundred bankers attend¬
ed the session- which was presided
over by Forest Eskridge of Shelby,
president.
The gathering unanimously adopted

the bankers' code of fair competition
compiled by the American Bankers
Association and approved by both
President Roosevelt and the National
Recovery Administration.
"Hie main purpose of this code,"

said Mr. R. M. Hanes, president of
the Wachovia Bank and Trust Co., ol
Winston-Salem, "is to enable banks
to operate profitably; To do this they
must operate under a uniform system
which prohibits unfair competition
and careless management."

|»

U. S, Exports |Men Upward
Trade Balance of $13,-
000,000 Was Reflected
During1 The Month of
September*

.. Washington, Oct. 26..United States
exports during September were valu¬
ed today by the Department of Com¬
merce at ^160,000,000 and the im¬
ports at $147,000,000 a. net balance in

fayor of the United States amount¬
ing to $13,000,000.

E. A. Tupper, of the division of
economic research bureau, said ex¬

ports usually show an increase of
about 14 per cent from August to

September and imports a seasonal
decline of one per cent
This year the value of exports

advanced 2.2 per cent while the
value of imports declined 6 per cent.
- Nejtr- customs meeipte increased

from 'Aogust to $82,-
£&6,00ft in September, the seventh
consecutive, monthly advance and
the largest collection in any month
since October, 1331. \
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A HistoricalMasque and
Golden Weed Ball To Be
Features of The Evening

TO DO HONOR TO
KM WHOM) HIS
PART TO AID OS

1 '

.-

Magnificient Event Is
Planned To Be Held
Early Next Month and
Will Be Participated In
By The Tobacco Towns
of This Section of The
State; Watch For Date
And Plan To Attend.

, i

Consistent improvement and develr
opment along agricultural and indus¬
trial lines, togeker with the ever pres¬
ent desire, constantly demonstrated,
to give honor where merit is due, has
placed Eastern Carolina in the van¬

guard of the nation's progressive re¬

covery program. This spirit is now

to be exemplified again in the mag-
nificant event, being'planned by the
tobacco towns of this section, to be
called the Golden Weed Jubilee, and
held in Farmvilie early next month,
to do honor to North Carolina's Gov¬
ernor, J. C. B. Ehringhaus, hailed as

the man of the hour by tobacco farm¬
ers all over the land, as the result of
his heroic efforts im their behalf dur¬
ing the recent agreement issue, and
to stimulate intelligent action and bet¬
ter methods for marketing the weed
in this State and in other tobacco
growing sections.
A historical masque, "Smoke Rings

and Pipe Dreams," will precede the
Golden Weed ball, to be held in the
evening of the eventful day, both
promising to be magnificent and de¬
lightful occasions, and having as

sponsors worthy representatives of
East Carolina's splendid womanhood
anr fine young manhood.

Letters, expressing interest and en¬

thusiasm on the part of government
tobacco officials, warehousemen and
growers, are being received daily by
Mrs. T. C. Turnage, regent of the
Major May chapter, D. A. R., which
launched this program.
All citizens of the Bright Belt, who

have any interest or concern for the
leaf markets, are expected to cooper¬
ate in making this event one of nota¬
ble success. The program and com¬

mittees, to serve in connection with
the Jubilee, will be announced through
the press at an early date.
A delegation composed of Mayor

John B. Lewis, J. Y. Monk, J. W.
Holmes, Mrs. T. C. Turnage, Mrs. J.
Loyd Horton, Mrs. J. L. Shackleford,
Farmville; Selby Anderson,J. C.
Eagles, Mrs. U. H. Cozart, Wilson;
W. E. Fenner, Mrs. Chas Arrington,
Kocky Mount; W. Z. Morton, Bruce
Suggs, Greenville; E. V. Webb, Leo.
Harvey, Kinston, together with-other
representative tobacconists and grow¬
ers of the-Eastern section are. to call
.on Governor Ehringhaus Saturday of
this week and extend^himan, official
invitation to the celebration.
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PRESBYTERIAN BAZAAR ,

DINNER THURSDAY*'NOV. 2
.. A V ,

'
.» *
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A turkey dinned Will be served by
the ladideof the Presbyterian church
on Thursday, Novenberf 2nd,at42:D0
and 6:00 o'clock in tie American Le¬
gion Home. A sumptuoua meal of
roast and 'laah turkey with everything
else go** will be served.

In. connection with the bazaar will

of a "Harvest Sale," to which will be
bfoujpht by tbo jjiombcrs of tiiA^bBPclii.
the first fruits of the earth in recog¬
nition of God's mercies -dhring the

various lands of veg^tableSi.riiicke^ .

eggs, various kinds of canned goods


